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April 2021
Looking Out For Kids Virtual Charity
Fundraiser Set May 1
Salus University’s 14th annual “Looking Out
for Kids” fundraiser will be held 6:30 p.m. on
Saturday, May 1. This year’s event is virtual
with some live-streaming components and
will honor TD Bank as the “Lighthouse
Award” winner.
Once again, NBC10 News co-anchor,
Rosemary Connors, will be the host of the
event, some of which will be prerecorded.
The event helps fund the University’s
programs providing additional healthcare for
children in need.
Virtual tickets are $50 each and the VIP reception box is $150. Those who are
unable to attend virtually are also being encouraged to donate to the “Looking Out
for Kids” charity and participate in the online auction. To purchase virtual tickets or
VIP reception boxes online, click here.
Read more

Faculty Focus: Ken Newton, MS,
CCC-SLP
Around the Speech-Language Institute (SLI)
they call him “Zen Ken.” That’s because
Kenneth Newton, MS, CCC-SLP, assistant
professor in the University’s SpeechLanguage Pathology (SLP) department,
realizes life can be difficult and he likes to
remind students to relax and breathe while
they’re trying to navigate the challenging
waters of graduate school.
Newton believes that advice has been even
more critical during the pandemic. He said
he found that aspect of the pandemic
challenge exciting because clinical educators were kind of in the same boat as the
students.
Read more

Salus University's Occupational
Therapy Institute Opens
The Occupational Therapy Institute (OTI) at
Salus University, the clinical facility for the
Department of Occupational Therapy, recently
opened for patient care. Located in West Oak
Lane within The Eye Institute (TEI), OTI is the
University’s newest clinical facility, joining
TEI, the Pennsylvania Ear Institute (PEI) and
Speech-Language Institute (SLI).
OTI will serve as the clinical training site for OT students at Salus, offering diverse
clinical experiences that emphasize various specializations including vision
rehabilitation, emerging practice and community-based settings, and traditional
placements.
Read more

Tickets Still Available for Salus Cares Raffle
Founded 36 years ago by our own
beloved Harry Kaplan, OD '49, the
Salus Cares Raffle has supported
University programs and operations,
raising nearly $850,000 over the years
and giving out prizes totaling more than
$470,000. The Salus Cares Raffle will
continue supporting education and
clinical experience for Salus students in
Dr. Kaplan's memory, as he sadly
passed away in 2020.
We ask you, if able, to join us by
participating in this year's Salus Cares
Raffle. For the first time — new this
year due to COVID-19 restrictions
— we are selling tickets online. First
prize is $10,000 cash. Only 450 tickets
will be sold. Purchase your ticket(s) now
for your chance to win one of nine cash
prizes on June 10, 2021.
Read more

More Salus News

Dr. Francine Pearlman-Storch:
Four Decades of Teaching
Excellence

Salus University Gives Kids
the Gift of Clear Vision with Big
Red Bus

Salus Says Farewell to PA
Program Superstar Donna
Agnew

Learn about the state of the University from our
president on his blog.

Sharing updates about the Salus Community.

Stories on why students chose Salus as their
educational home.

Share a few words of wisdom with Salus
students

